
Holiday Beach Budapest 

 

Budapest's one and only boatshaped hotel 

is awaiting to accommodate guests with unique high standard wellness and 

conference services providing recreation for body and soul.  

 

Our hotel is at your service with 68 rooms and suites and closed, guarded 

parking area. All rooms are air-conditioned, non-smoking and non-

allergenic, and we offer rooms for physically disabled also.  

The rooms are equipped with 

 Terrace or balcony 

 TV with international channels 

 Mini-bar 

 Telephone with direct line 

 Internet access 

 Hairdryer, and 

 Bathrobe 

 

The hotel islocated on a 2,5+ acres land, offering a heated fun bath, an 

outdoor swimming and children's pools, a bathing house with sun-terrace, 

pool bar, saunas, jacuzzis as well as tennis courts. 

 

The wellness centre of our hotel provides you numerous opportunities for 

recreation and refreshment: you may have a complete workout program 

configured by professionals to fit your personal needs in our fitness rooms, 

while on the beauty-farm our hair-dressers, beauticians and 

masseurs/masseuses will assist you by using leading international beauty 

products to reach your best form. 

 

For business conferences, meetings, seminars and courses, as well as 

banquets or major family events we have four separable conference rooms 

with 80-120 seats each. These facilities cover the needs of a business-



center also and are equipped with modern audio-visual devices, to serve 

business and family events. 

 

Our guests may taste the specialities of international and Hungarian 

cuisine, bio corner of cuisine in our elegant restaurant or the open-air grill-

terrace. You may refresh yourself at daytime with our delicious cocktails at 

the pool bar or at the grill bar. 

 

A unique service of the Holiday Beach Budapest Wellness and Conference 

Hotel**** is its luxury yacht port. Our individual and exclusive yacht 

trips, sightseeing and V.I.P. yacht programs or pleasure boat cruises make 

your business and family events an unforgettable memory. 

 

Banquet-hall :  

Four function rooms up to 80-100 persons each, suitable 

for conferences, workshops, presentations, meetings, 

seminars, team-building activities, as well as family 

gatherings, gala dinners, banquets or weddings 

 

Equipment: 

  

 Professional public-address system 

 Universal projectors 

 Professional interpreter system 

 Copy, digitalise and presentational tables 

 Videoconference system 

 Optical network 

 Gigabit Ethernet computer network 

 Special conference chairs 

 Internet 

 VLAN 
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